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Fins nun School That Won 1927 State Hoop Title Plays Salem High Tonight

WATCH reason of the fact that there areJnne or July with the winner to
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meet one of five challengers in
September brought from the
heavyweight champion today the
enthusiastic comment:

"Suits me fine. Rlckard's pro
posed program is very satisfactory
to me."

Tunney was interrupted In a
round of golf by newspaper men
who conveyed to him the dis
patches telling of Rlckard's inten-
tion. He continued his game with
that brief statement, refusing to
enlarge upon It.

wmm LEADING

Ji COAST CIRCUIT

Coast Conference Standings
Northern Section

W. L. Pet,
Montana 1 0 1000
Washington State ..0 1 .000
Oregon Aggies 0 0 .000
Oregon 0 0 .000
Washington 0 0 .000
Idaho 0 0 .000

Southern Section
U. C. L. A 2 0 1000
Southern California .1 0 1000
California 0 1 .000:
Standford 0 2 .000

NORTHWEST LEADER

Northwest Conference Standing
W. 1 Pet

LInfield "1 0 1000
Pacific 0 1 000
Willamette 0 0 000
Whitman 0 0 000
Puget Sound; 0 9 000
College of Idaho 0 0 0001

Northwest Conference Basketball
9Schedule

Jan. 13 Pacific versus LInfield
at MeMinnville (already played)

Jan. 17 Whitman vs. Pacific
at Forest Grove

Jan. 20 Willamette vs. Pacific
at Forest Grove

Jan. 28 Willamette vs Lin
field at Salem

Feb. 1 Whitman vs Puget
Soa,nd at Wa" WaUa

Feb. 2 Whitman vs. Puget
Sound at Walla Walla

Feb. 7 LInfield ts Willamette
at MeMinnville (tentative)

Feb. 10 Puget Sound vs Pac
uic at Tacoma; Willamette vs.
Whitman at Wella Walla

Feb. 11 Puget Sound vs Pac
ific at Tacoma; Willamette vs.
Whitman at Walla Walla

Feb. 13 Willamette vs College
of Idaho at Boise

Feb. 14 Willamette vs College
of Idaho at Boise

Feb. 15 LInfield vs. Puget
Sound at MeMinnville

Feb. 17 LInfield vs. Pacific at
Forest Grove; Willamette vs. Pug-
et Sound at Salem

Feb. 18 Willamette vs. Puget
Sound at Salem

Feb. 22 Willamette vs Pacific
at Salem.

The northwest conference bas-
ketball season opened last week
when Linfield college defeated
Coach Leo Frank's Pacific univer-
sity badgers 35 to 23. It was the
only conference game scheduled.

Whitman college meets Pacific
at Forest Grove tonight and is con-
ceded an easy victory. Pacific has
lost practieally all its pre-seas-

games5, and showed little scoring
strength against the Wildcats.

The Willamette-Pacifi- c game
Friday evening at Forest Grove is
the only other conference tilt bill-
ed for this week. The Bearcats
are much the favorites to win.

Indications are that Willamette,
Whitman, and Puget Sound will
fight it out ' for the conference
race, anyhow, as the Coyotes have
games with only one conference!
team, Willamette. The Coyotes'
have no little part in the confer-
ence play this year. The high
school floor in Caldwell is little
more than a good sized dwelling
room and is more objectionable by

U. S. SENATE WANTS

TlIFF REDUCTION

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (AP)
By a rote of 54 to 34 the senate
went on record in favor of Im
mediate downward revision of
"excessive" tariff rates.

Without power to initiate tariff
legislation, the senate formally
transmitted a record of Us action
to the house which is in some
what perplexed mood on this ques-
tion. Some ' farm republicans
there are prepared to ask for
higher tariff rates on agriculture,
but administration leaders appar
ently are heeding the opposition
of President Coolidge to any tariff
legislation at this season.

The senate acted on a resolu-
tion by Senator McMaster. repubr
llcan. South Dakota. Modified to
provide for downward revision of
"excessive" rates, which were not
specified, the resolution was sup-
ported by 12 republicans, one
farmer-labo- r, and 41 democrats.

The administration group voted
almost solidly against the proposal
but it jwas supported by only two
democrats Broussari of Louis-
iana, and Kendrick of Wyoming.
Broussard announced that Senator
Ransdell, democrat, Louisiana,
also would hare voted against the
resolution had he been present.

Republicans supporting McMas-
ter in his week '8 fight for the
resolution generally complained of
agricultural conditions, but oppon
ents of the proposal insisted down- -

EndaCold
" in 1 Day! --I
Act quickly in a cold. It may lead to I
grippe or flu. Break up a cold within I
twenty-fou- r hours. HILL'S will do it! I
Combines the four great require--1

ments. Stops the cold in a V
day, checks the fever,
opens the bowels, tonea the Hill'sentire ay em. Get red box to-- ex"day at any druggist. 90c OlODS

HIXX'S Colds

"SUPREME AUTHORITY

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER

i Because
Hundreds of Suprelum Court
Judges concur in highest praise
of the work as their Authority.
The Presidents of all leading Unl--S

versitles, Colleges, and Normal
Schrmla vfve their heartv iakiorae.
merit. B

All States that have adopted a II
large dictionary as standard have
elected Webster's New Interna-

tional.
The Schoolbooka of the Country
adhere to the MerrianvWebster
system of diacritical marks.
The Government Printing Office
at Washington uses it as authority.

WRITE for a sample page of the New
Words, specimen of Regular and India.
Papers. FaEE.

Merriasa
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Eyes of the sporting world are
on Salem.

All because. Matchmaker Plant
succeeded In slating the slagging
Portland bantam. Chuck Hellman,
to meet Phil Bares, local cham
pion. In a 10 round armory bout
Wednesday night.

Hellman was a headliner In
Madison Square garden. New York
City, not many months ago, and
sport critics there are watching
the Finn's success on the coast
with close Interest, as Hellman
plans another Invasion of that sec
tion in his campaign for the ban
tam title.

L. H. Gregory, sports editor for
the Morning Oregonian in Port
land, rated as the greatest sport
critic in the northwest if not on
the coast, yesteTday wrote Match-
maker Plant that he would per-
sonally cover the fight for his
paper. He will be accompanied
to Salem by Joe Levy, Portland
matchmaker. Reports are that all
least 100 Portlanders will motor
to Salem to SCO their fistic idol
perform.

, Phil Bayes la more or less norr-- '
commital regarding the fight
which will find him against the
greatest opponent of his career.

"I'll give him a fight." was
Phil's ejaculation to Bobby Evans,
Hellman's manager when the con-

tracts were signed. Evans had
just gotten through telling Bayes
that he was in for a terrible beat-
ing.

A shot at Willie Gordon in Sa-

lem would be a luscious plum for
Phil if he can overcome the Finn

., and earn a decision. That's the
Dromise from Matchmaker Plant

that the winner meets Gordon
All the same. Plant will have a

, Job to get that fight for the ocal
fans. Aberdeen is after a Gordon- -

"Hellrnan Bcrap, and Joe Levy
(Portland matchmaker, frewns his
disapproval, holding that the fight
tbould he in Portland

Not many local fight folic wers
are wiling to concede Bayes a

chance against Heman. even with
his five pound or more weight ad
vantage. They overlook the fact
that Baves can hit as hard as
Hellman, and has shown an abil-

ity to absorb punishment .which
lias saved him from many a
knock-ou- t. Ring strategy will no
doubt find Hellman much super-
ior, as he has been schooled by

experts at the game.
Hellman, too, it is said, fights

better at a heavier weight than he
must make in the bantam clas3.
He has shown marked ability
against boys a little heavier than
he is.

Hellman can't find enough op-

ponents in his own class willing
to trade blov.s with him. That's
the reason he is taking on heavier
men. January 31, Canuck meets
La Hood again at Great Falls,
Montana.

Matchmaker Plant last night
announced his complete card for
the show Wednesday night.

The semi-windu- p will find Ter-
ry Kileen and Ted Yoakley in the
ring. These boys are well-matche- d

and will put up a slug-fes- t to
j please.

Two special four-roun- d bouts
have been arranged. The local
colored boy, LeRoy Watson, will
mix with Frankie Munroe, of
Boise, in one of them, and Eddie
Graham will battle Eddie Moore
of Independence in the other.

The four-roun- d opener will be
between Foxey Hickman and
Wayne Slusser, both Salem boys.
If Foxeyis as wicked as a certain
other young man bearing the same
name, a killing is in prospect for
Slusser.

WHITMAN DEFEATS

OREGON 27 TO 26

New First National
Bank Building

Dh-ector-y

BASEMENT

te Lus Shining Parlor
Expert for Ladiea and Oentlenaei

6EOOND FLOO&

Coffey ' Fhete SerelM
Tel. 708. Over the Bp

THIRD FLOOR

Mrria Optical Co. SOl-SC- a

Dr. Henry E. Morris. Optosnetrltt
Telephone 289

C. F. Gillette Suite 110
Lawyer -- Talepheee 1050

Socolelaky Sob. Tel. TO .80
Seal Estate, Loan, Iismmci

Dr. I'arid B. Hill. OvthMt1e
(Straightening f irregular teeth;
Suite 00. Hour 9 to 5

Every a" ay except Thursday

Drs. O'SeiU a Bardette, Optometry!
Phone 625 . J

SIXTZ FLOOR

Geo. R. Vthrs M. D., Physician Surja
Suite 003. TeL 878 237S Mes. '

Robin D. Day and Donald W. M

at Law
Telephone 13. 610 611 .j

EIGHTH FLOOR

Dr. C. Ward Daria, General Dent TlJ

Tel. SIS. Evening by appolutuci.:
Koom 803

Dr. II. B. Seofield .. I tChircpracfor. Neurocalometer fiervui

NINTH FLOOR

Dr. II. M. Brown, Kye. Ear, Nose i

Throat Specieliet. Suite Si

TENTH FLOOR

Dr. V. A. Johnson, Deatut
Telephone 1285 ...

ward revision of tariff rates, o
though other than those on iv
cultural products, could not

farmers.
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Hospital Surgery Eliminated
"VTECESSITY for hospital sur

gleat operations in con
necrJon with treatment for Rectal and
Cahm allmeata was ctisnbvkted by eaa-- nturr ad- -

vaM sMtaoal 19 yean ago. EUsalnateu. tno,
ra cat axtieam MOarlag. oncrrtaln ty ot

rcayst. bag STpaiiei fee hoapttaX aad lots o tin
asad earning pawer. Our method la mUA. soothlna1

ejnttciuy eBecUye. Thovaanda case tiav
an jueceaafaSy treated at our offices in Pin-Ml- .

Seattle. Saa Francisco and Los Aaarlea V rt,
poaittvt) proof of most, we re WRITTEN

gaa i ASSURANCE TO PERMA
NENTLY RELIEVE ANY CASH
OF PILES, no snatter how sr
or er chronic. OR RfcKt 'N I

THE PATIENTS FEE. Call.
writ for FREE book on Kecu
and Colon Diseases.

EAN.M.D.,lnc
MRlfaVlOOSKZ lfaU.5ce.rlAi
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BASKETBALL SCORES

At Boseman: Montana State
college 77; Montana U. It.

Gene Tunney's title by knocking
ont Sully I Montgomery, former
Centre college football star, in the
first 20 seconds of a scheduled 10
round bout at the St. Nichols rink
here tonight.

Montgomery scaled 216 pounds;
Delaney ISO 3-- 4.

The rapier of the north, fighting
for the first time under his new
manager. Joe Jacobs, smashed the
Chicago heavyweight Just once on
the Jaw. Montgomery crashed to
the canvas in Delaney's corner,
rolled over twice, and was counted
out with his body half through
the ropes.

Rushing from his corner, the
former light heavyweight cham
pion, who relinquished his crown
to mingle with the weightier bat-
tlers, danced about Montgomery
for ten seconds. Feigning an open- -
ing for his right. Delaney slashed!
his fist to Sully's Jaw and the
bout was over.

FRISCO GRANDE
WINS ON FOUL

BUFFALO. N. Y. Jan. 16.
(AP) Frisco Grande, wiry Fill--

pino, won on a foul from Frenchy
Belanger of Toronto, national box
ing association flyweight cham
pion, in the fifth round of their
ten round bout here tonight. The
blow was palpably low and Ref
eree Mck Nugent stopped the
fight.

TWO LADS ESCAPE

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 16- -
(AP) Carl Jalo, 15, and El

mer Holmes, 16, escaped last
night from the state training
school at Woodburn, Ore. H. L.
Ferguson, parole officer, inform
ed police today. The two boys aft
er making their escape, broke in
to the supply room of the school
and equipped themselves with
clothing, Ferguson said.

STUDENT FUND HUGE

MADRID, Spain, Jan. 16.- -

( At') ur. uregorio Del Amo, a
Californian, will give shares of his
oil holdings to the amount of 10,-000,0- 00

pesetas (roughly 0)

for the establishment of
a fund to permit foreign students
to study at the Central University
of Spain, he announced on his ar
rival here.

x

BELAXGER WHIPS DDLLOX
WINNIPEG, Jan. 16. (AP)

Charlie Belanger took a close
nam fought ren rounds here to-
night from Harry Dillon in a bout
billed as the light heavyweight
championship of Canada. Both
arq Winnipeg fighters.

Autumn Chills. Tramp "Sor-
ry, lidy, I'm absolutely over-
whelmed with trousers. But I
was most anxious for an old over-
coat before the season starts for
puttin' 'em over motor-ca- r radia-
tors!" London Humorist.

THE RIGHT WAY
TO BANISH FAT

Combat a cause which modem research
has discovered. Turn food into fuel and
energy, rather than into fat. Supply a
natural element which your system lacks.
That is the method embodied in Marmola
prescription tablets.

People have used Marmola for 20
years millions of boxes of it. They have
told others the results. Now, in almost
every circle, you on sec the results in
new beauty and new vim. Why not learn
the way to attain them?

A book in each box of Marmola tells
you the formula, also the reasons for re-
sults. You will know why the effects come,
and why they are bene hcial. Go ask vour
druggist in fairness to yourself for a
V box of Marmola.

VitSCUSS CS3JSTEST
raicaecaca systcj

(Same redaction to Sacramento
and Oakland.)

Here's a big saving in Tear-en- d

travel cost, effective Dec.
12 to Jan. 12, wlth"30 day re-

turn limit allowed on round
trip tickets. Finest coaches,
best terminals, most daily
schedules.

Los Angeles $22.50
Similar low fares to San Diego,
all California cities. Phoenix,
El Paso, St. Louis and East.

Departures
1:30, 10:10 A. M. 7:20 P. M.

STAGE
TERMINAL

HOTEL
TeL 696

four posts on It.
The Coyotes took a jannt to this

section last year but cannot afford
to do it this season.

The three leaders have practic-
ally the same teams they used last
year, except that some regulars
from last years line-u- p at Willam-
ette and Puget Sound have had to
take the bench and made way for
better players. Whitman's start-
ing line up Woods and Croxdale,
forwards; Holmgren, center; and
Buck and Nellson, guards is the
same as last year.

On the other hand, Willam
ette's line-u- p has been consider-
ably strengthened with the addi-
tion of Cardinal, and Cac Hub-
bard, Puget Sound mentor, has
two high school all-sta- te players
who have ousted last year's regu-
lars from their bertha. They are
Crow, unanimous state choice for
forward in Washington two years
ago, and Crovell, an all-st- ar from
Iowa.

Whitman has all the advantage
as far as schedule is concerned
Both Willamette and Puget Sound
must meet the Missionaries two
games each in the Walla Walla
gymnasium, a distinct disadvan
tage as Whitman's floor is small
and poorly lighted.

Strangely, every man named on
Ralph Coleman's all star team last
year, is playing again this season.
They are Bob Ashby, of Willam-
ette; Wilson and Gilllhan, of Pag
et Sound: and Holgren and
Woods, of Whitman.

On the second team, only Hart
ley, Willamette's center of last
year, will be missing. Others
named on the second team besides
Hartley, were Miller, Pacific; Led- -

better, Willamette; Buck, Whit
man; and Ginn, Puget Sound.

The statesman who declared
that the tariff is a local issue
should return and look at us now.

Shoe and Leather Reporter.

KNUCKLES ACHED

WITH
"My knuckles were so sore and

swollen with rheumatism I couldnt
hold a pen in my
hand. After many
remedies had failed
I tried 'St. Jacob's
Oil. Almost in-

stantly the pain dis-
appeared and soon
my hands were nor-
mal again".

"St. Jacob's Oil"
is the good old rem-
edy for the pains and
aches of Rheuma-
tism, Sciatica, Neu-
ritis, Lumbago,
Sprains and Strains;

It goes directly to the seat of the
trouble and draws out all the "ouch".
It works every time and doesnt burn
the skin. Get a small trial bottle of
St Jacob's Oil" at your druggist to

day,' and see the magic

18-Ar- mory

Sharp .

Two spirited rivals meet on the
maple ' court at the h'gh school
gymnasium tonight, 7:30 o'clock.

They are Salem high school and
Eugene high school.

Last fall, some Salem youths
ventured to the butte overlooking
the university city and generous-
ly white-wash- ed the school initial
"E."

It wasn't long before sidewalks
and buildings of Salem high were
as generously, if not more so. be-

smeared with paint.
When Salem high endeavored

to schedule a football game with
its sister to the south, in line with
annual practice, it struck an Im-

movable snag. Eugene contended
that ths guarantee of $70 was too
small, and declined to play.

Salem high students didn't like
,nai- - l " JTexchanged compliments. Feeling
ran high.

The controversy has since died
down, but the spirit has not.

The team which loses tonight
will be filled with regret, and the
victor will rejoice with more than
the usual gusto.

Eugene is the state basketball
champion by reason of its victory
In the state tournament last
spring over Salem high.

Reports from that section In-

dicate that the team Is not strong
'his year. Most of the champ'on
players graduated, and Coach
French has had to develop almost
x new squad.

Salem, too. lost all its players.
save one, but Coach Anderson has
built up a new combination which
looks like a tittle contender.

A new change in the Red and
Black lineup has been made, one
which Coach Anderson believes
will get his five best players on
he team. Bob Kelly, the big
juard, has been shifted to a for-
ward berth, and Kafoury, who has
played well when substituted at
suard in the last two games, will

in the starting lineup for the
first time this year.

With the two Kellys at forward.
Lyons at center, and Ecker and
Kafoury at guard. Coach Ander-
son expects to win tonight.

It Is believed that the team will
he 10 per cent strengthened with
the addition of Duffy and Beech- -

!er next semester. Duffy is good
for 10 to 12 points in any game,
ind Beechler will work in well at
-- enter with his ability to gain the

ip-o- ff and take the ball from the
back board.

Salem plays Albany high school
in the local gym Friday night.

DEMPSEHONNEY

FIGHT UP AGAIN

NEW YORK. Jan. 16. (AP)
One word from Gene Tunney, a
signature on the dotted line and
the ballyhoo over two heavyweight
championship fights in 1928 will
be on in earnest. That is all that
is necessary, Tex Rickard, re
vealed today, to start the "whoop
up" for Jack Dempsey's second
attempt to regain the title and his
third shot at the champion.

The picture is somewhat altered
however, as compared with its
original outlines, for the promoter
now plans to bring Dempsey and
Tunney together first at the Yan
kee stadium in June or possibly
July. The winner will figure In
the second title bout "somewhere
in September," preferably against
Jack Sharkey if the Boston sailoi
can be re-bu- ilt to challenging
stature.

Tunney and Rickard already
have come to virtual agreement
on a program of two champion-
ship bouts, the promoter disclosed
in confirming published reports
he got together with the titlehold-e- r

and a corps of lawyers here
January 7. The final draft of
terms is expected to be signed at
Miami, Fla., late this week. Rick
ard leaves Wednesday for the
south.

The chief stumbling block In the
way of the negotiations today ap-- l
peared' in Rlckard's refusal to
guarantee Tunney any such sum

Ias the champion arew lor msi
match with Dempsey in Chicago
last fall.

"The racket will not stand two
million dollar purses in one year
Tex said, explaining Gene must
sirn a new contract agreeing to a
straight percentage of the gate re--;

ceipts. The option Rickard now
holds on the champion's services
calls for a guarantee of $525,000
and fifty per cent of the receipts
over 31,000,000 for one match in
1928.

While the winner of the pro- -

mntr' "do or die" elimination
tournament between five heavy--f

weishta Jack Sharkey. Jack De- -j

lahey; Paolino 1 uxcudun, Tom
Heeney and Johnny riseo wm
gain the nomination against Tan
ner or Dempsey next September,
every effort will be made to build
Sharkey to title calibre.

MIAMI BEACH, Fit, Jan. 1
(APJ-Oeneynnn- ey Is pleased

with the prospect oi anotner uue
fight with Jack Dempsey this sum-

mer. ' "- , -

News of Tex Rlckard's plan to
match "them In a 15 round bout In

Mass. W

This Week's Schedule
Friday Idaho vs. Oregon Agri

cultural college at Corvallis;
Southern California vs. California
at Oakland.

Saturday Idaho vs. Oregon at
Eugene; Washington State vs.
Washington at Seattle; Southern
California vs. California at Oak-
land; Stanford vs. University Cal-

ifornia Los Angeles at Los An-

geles.

Montana State university stands
alone at the top of the northern
division coast conference basket- -

ball heap by virtue of its victory
over Washington state college 40
to 16 last week, the only confer-
ence game played In the northern
section.
. The Grizzlies have upset some
good teams this year and for the
first time in several years seem
destined to be in the title com-

petition.
In the south. Southern Califor-

nia surprised by defeating Univer
sity of California at Berkeley 42
to 3r.

University of California at Los
Angeles newcomer in the coast
conference, toppled Stanford
twice, 29 to 22, and 28 to 22.

Northern section teams seem to
be on a Daritv in strength this
year, and the race will not be a
walk-a-wa- y for any school. Uni
versity of Oregon, with its im
pressive victory 64 to 15 over
Gonzaga, places it in the front
rank, despite early season predic
tions to the contrary.

Interesting progress in the con
forpnra race will be made this
week end when University of Ida
ho meets Oregon State college and
University of Oregon. Washing-
ton State will vie with Washing
ton at Seattle.

1 KNOCKOUTS MARK

HEAVYWEIGHT TILTS

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.' (AP)- -
Paollno Uzcudun. the Basque
woodchopper and one of the con
tenders in the heavyweight divi-
sion, knocked out Ed Keeley. of
Boston, in the second round of a
10 round feature bout at the new
Broadway arena in Brooklyn to-

night.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16. (AP)
Jack Delaney of Bridgeport, Conn,
contender for the heavyweight
championship, celebrated the
opening ofhis new campaign for

That Baby You've
Longed For

Mrs. Burton Advises Women on
Motherhood and Companionship

"For aeeeral tfr I vat denied the
Messinf of motherhood," writea Mrs.
Margaret Barton of Kansat City. "I Ml
terribly nerroua and subject to period
of terrible Buffering and melancholia.
Nov I ate the proud mother of a beauti
ful little daughter and a true compan
ion and inspiration to my husband. I
helicT hundreda of other women would
like to know the secret wf my happiness
and I will gladly reveal it to any married
ronii who will write me." Mrs. Bur

ton offer her adeiee entirely without
eharge. She hat nothing to eell. Letters
hould be addressed to Mrs. Margaret

Barton, 1944S E. L. Massachusetts, Kan-M- a
City, Mo. Correspondence will be

strict confidential.

2 OPEN NOSTRILS I END

A COLD OR CATARRH

flow To Get Relief When Head
Z and Nose are Stuffed Up.

County fifty 1 Tour cold in head or
catarrh diamppeara. Your cloned nos
trils will open, the air passages of
your head will, clear and you eaa
breathe freely. No more sauffliBg;
hawking; mucous discharge, dryness
or headache : no struggling for breath
at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm fron your druggist aad apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. fL penetrates through
every air passape of the head, toothisa
and healing the swollen or inflamed;
ameous membrane, giving yon isstut
relief. ' Head eold aad catarrh yield
like magie. Doat stay stnffed-- p and
smserablss Belief is sore, , - ,

I STORAGE BATTERIES .

INTERNAL TROUBLE
With our expect knowledge and complete modern

equipment we can determine in five minutes the cause
and extent of the trouble.

If your battery can be repaired we can do it econom-
ically and guarantee our work.

finer shaving cream
Vick Brothers

High SU at Trade Salem, Oregon

, EUGENE. Jan. 16. (AP).
Whitman college defeated Oregon

c - iy the narrow margin of one point.
27 to 26, In a basketball game

. . here.tonight which had a crowd of
1500 fans on their feet through a
large part of the second half. The

. tame was the first lost by the
Webfoots this season.

Whitman played a fast passing
game, breaking rapidly and fall

"' "Ing into defense even more rapld- -

For men who prize the Valet
AutoStrop Razor arid the new
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to their shaving. To men who
use other razors it will prove a
revelation.

Pearly white, alive and pure,
it gives a luxurious lather. Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
only softens the beard but retains
its moisture while you shave.
Soothing as a lotion, its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the skin and keeps it
velvety smooth.

35c a tube
Ifyourdealer has not yet received
his supply, send 35c to AutoStrop
Safety Razor CoInc 656 First
Art New York and we will for.
ward your tube postpaid. Please
attention your dealer's name.

. ly. In the course of the game the
count was tied four times, once at
the half and once within four mln-"'- u

tea of the final gun. The ad-

vantage of one point which Whit
- i- - man scored was first taken with

Valet

CREAM
HAOt IN U.V"

AnloSirc?
KAZOIt

JaVWa .vv'.tVSA.

10 Round Main Event
.

t

t

"Chuck" Hellman
Portland's Slugging Bantam

'
VS.

i

"Phil" Bayes
126 Lbs-- of Salem

. imt two minutes to play when
Swede Norbure looped in a field

' goal. "'"Several points were scored
""after this, but Oregon could not
"squeeze into the lead.

Summary:
Whitman ( 27)
Woods, f .......
Norburg, f
Holmgren, c ........

".Buck, g ...........
Terrell, !

,

FG FT
2 0
1 3

2
2 0
0 I I

Croxdale, g 3 1

Totals ... 10 ,?
Oregon (26)
Chastain, f 3 0
Ridings, f . 4 3
MHHgan, e 1

iawaras, r ........... . v 2

'Epps. 1 1

ia OTHER ROUNDS OF FIGHTING

:
i tav.aairat.oc.Bally, g . ... 1

Totals 10
Wed., Jan.

8:30
! i

SHAVING CREAM
Cheap labor may be dearest in

the end.- - Boston Herald.


